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Huns In Great Air 
Fleet Raid Paris

SixtM Airnf 0r IN FREDERICTONMore Help In 
Attack
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Buenos Aires, Mar. 12—It is reported 

here today that Count Von Luxburg» 
the former German ambassador, has fled 
Argentine territory, escaping to Chile.

According to Buenos Aires despatches 
on Sunday, Count Von Luxburg had 
been granted safe conduct by the Brit
ish government to sail for Sweden and 
was expected to leave soon on the 
steamer Valparaiso.

' Count Von Luxburg was handed his 
passports by the Argentine government 
in last September, after the disclosure 

; of his objectionable activities In connec- 
I tion with the submarine warfare as it

Dr. Robertson on Mission For ’ “®e8cs^ A^“®h,^hnf-n“tab'‘ymessage suggesting that Argentine 
Greater Food Production Steamers might be “sunk Without trace.”
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%■it. 3Sturdy Defeece Keeps Many ef 

the Invaders From Reaching 
City But Seme Succeed—Feur 

1 of Them Pay Penalty and Are 
Brought Down
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THE FARMERS' PARLIAMENT 8*
;

gLondon, Mar. 12—German airplanes , . ,
raided Paris on Monday night. The N. D. r aimers and Uûirymch S 
first alarm was given at 9.10 o’clock, 
when seven squadrons of German air
planes were reported on their way to 
Paris. Bombs were dropped at 10.15 

1 ' .’clock.

Association Annual Meeting to 
Be Opened Thu Evening in 
City Hall
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London, Mar. 12—One of the German
raiders over Paris was brought down Fredericton, Mar. 12—Dr. J. W. Rob- j

".'S.'S SS.VS. «-*» - «;“*■
The French official statement on the mission of Conservation, is in Fredenc- 

rnid says that warning was given at 9.10 ton today arranging for a conference 
o'clock and that “all clear” was sound- wlth the government in connection with
âïdtrSÆ1 ThtifSS <- Peduction
artillery barrage, which was maintained Ihe dominion government has made a _
throughout the entire raid with great grant to each of the provinces, $40,000 “e sn°wfiul during November, De- 
Intensity, a certain number of machines ^ New Brunswick’s snare, for the cember> January a"*1 February exceeds
W Nevertheless^tlm statement addsl'mim- Purpose of aiding m simulating produc-,:^ £
erous bombs were thrown on Paris and I non and plans lor tne expenoiture ol tue, year by 17.05 inches, while the snowfaU 
the suburbs. Several buildings were de- ! money win ue worsen out oetween nr., for this month already exceeds that of 
molished or set on fire. The number of I nuuerison and tne provuicial govern- . March jn 1917 by nearly nine inches, 
victims is not yet known. I menu. 1 lie tvew Urunswies comereuce , The following figures were riven out

Paris, Mar. 12—The Germans lost 011 **“* suujvct will he neiu in- Frederic- i morning at the Meteorological Ob- 
ftmr airplanes in last night’s attack on Iton wnen ur. Ituoertson returns on servat0ry ln Douglas avenue:
Paris. Nine squadrons took part in the i march zu. Ur. rtouertson leu iuua> lor 
raid. llaniux via St. Jonn and wnl meet the

JNova Scotia legislature tomorrow,tnence 
proceemug to vuariottetowu.

i/eiegates for tne annual meeting of 
the New Brunswick Farmers' anuxoairy- 
men's Associauon are assemonng in 
Fredericton today. Some are uciaj cd by 
tne storm Out wnen ad are assemuled it

March is More Than Keeping Up 
Record With Fall ol Nine Inches 
Mere Than in Whole Month 
In 1917

V

—Bogle, Brooklyn-' M

GERMANY IE THE 
IRON HEEL GN NORWAY

UNANIMOUS FOR SALE 
OF GERMAN PROPERTY

-..............
Contracts Are Annulled By Ger

man Central Purchasing Corn-
Legislation Approved by American 

Senate After Denunciation of 
“Kultur”1916-1917. pany 1Inches. 

. 11.20 

. 21.05 

. Ï4.50 

. 19.36

This was the second aerial attack on 
Paris of the last few days, thirteen per
sons having been killed and fifty wound
ed in the raid last Friday night

November 
December 
January . 
February

Washington, Mar. 12—Legislation au
thorizing the sale of all enemy property 
in this country, requested by the alien 
property custodian permanently to up
root German commercial Influence, was 
approved yesterday by the senate and 
added-to the urgent deficiency appropri
ation bill An amendment empowering 
tbe president to acquire title to the <Ser- 
man Steamship companies docks’ and 
wharves at Hoboken, N. J, also was'gfr 
cepted.

Tile vote on the provision for sale of 
enemy property was sixty-four to no
thing and came after several hours of 
scathing denunciation of Gerifian kultur 
and intrigues for world domination.

London, Mar. 12—All contracts with 
Norway have been annulled by the Ger
man Central Purchasing Company from 
March 16, according to a Bergen de
spatch to the Tidcns Tegnuj of Chris
tiania, as quoted in an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Copenhagen. The 
reason for this acton, the despatch 
says, is that the'Norwegian agreement 
with America provides for the exporta
tion of only 48,000 tons of fish yearly 
to Germany. The company’s office at 
Bergen had been closed. t>

The action of the German Central 
Purchasing Company, a semi-official con
cern, is in line with the recently adopt
ed policy of hostility towards the Scan
dinavian countries which have followed 
German ascendancy in Finland; Having 
strengthened herself in the north, Ger
many apparently plans to overawe the 
Scandinavian nations and make the Bal
tic a German lake.

6646

neio this evening m tne t-ity flail, wnen November 
tne programme will include addresses by tocember 
tue reuru^president, ta)» W. «*•*» ’Jetons*y.îvlï.V.i; ! 
or Cllipman, mayor. Hanson of r redenc- February 
ton, V lCe-Fresinent It. ft. Fatcnell of St.
Juun, Hon. J. F. 1 weeodule, minister of 
agncuture, and Hr. W. C. Aierstead, 
provincial representative of the food con
troller; reports of county presidents and 

, — , „ ,, .. appointment of committees. 1 ne ses-
Amsterdam, Feb. 2- (By Mail) How su>lls W1b continue until Friday. The

a British air squadron captured two ' annual seed fair will run concurrently 
German airplanes in full flight near with the convention and the exliibits are
Ghent, Belgium, is told in a telegram now being put in"place in the Normal
from the Dutch-Belgian frontier.

The British airmen, being in heavy 
numerical superiority, surrounded their 
opponents. The Germans saw there was 
no Chance of escape. Rather than fight 
to inevitable death, the German pilots 
hung out white flags and meekly flew 
qway toward the British lines, surround
ed by a flock of British planes.

Inches.
8.45

... 19.65 
..«.26 
.. 28.85

■ -------------
Tjyo German Airplanes Give Up

on Finding British More 
Numerous

83.15
Last March 10.70 inches of snow fell, 

while to date this month the figures 
show 19.10.

REAL ESTATE NEWS HALIFAX WOMAN 
SAYS Si WAS DRUGGEDschool building.

Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St. John County.

Wallace Babkirk and Annie J. Bab- 
kirk to J. S. Tait, property in Paradise 
Row.

W. C. Cross and Effie M. Cross to J. 
P. Clayton, property in Marsh street.

Edward Hogan and Agnes Hogan to 
Alice Dwyer, property in Garden street.

A. F. McAvenney and Margaret Mc- 
Avenney to Sterling Realty Ltd., prop
erty in Charlotte street

Dennis McCarty to Charles 
property in Simonds street.

J. S. Tait and Laura Tait to Annie 
J., wife of Wallace Babkirk, property in 
Portland street.

Emily A. Thomson to H. L. Thom
son, interest in property in Dipper Har-

Klngs County.
Ada A. Middleton to B. A. Keith 

property in Cardwell.
.ERx,e.cut“ C' T" White to legatees 

ot Ella Morrison, property in Sussex.

Condition is Serious—Sailer Arres 
ted—Theft Included in ChargesSEALING FLEET AWAY; 

GREATLY DEPLETEDA CLOSE CALL Halifax, N. S., Mar. 12—A merchant 
sailor named Darling is in jail here 
charged with theft of $40 and adminis
tering drugs, and Mrs. Mary Baird of 
Market street, who laid the charge 
against him, is in the Victoria Hospital 
dazed and speechless. Yesterday the 
landlord of the house in which Mrs. 
Baird lives found her lying on her bed 
conscious but speechless. The woman 
told the police by writing that Darling, 
who was in the same house, had gone 
out for some food on Saturday night. 
She partook of it and almost at once be
came ill and was unable to speak. She 
charges Darling and an accomplice with 
having then stolen some of her money. 
At the hospital this morning her con
dition was considered serious.

REV. G. f. DAWSON GETS 
NEWS OF BROTHER'S DEATH Newfoundlanders Off to the Hunt 

in Labrador and Gulf Waters
German Agent Almost Succeeded 

In Siakiag Cunard Line Steam
ship

Green,1
St. John’s, Nfld., Mar. 12—It was a 

greatly depleted Newfoundland sealing 
fleet which started on Sunday on its 
annual hunt in the waters off the Labra-i 
dor coast and in the Gulf of St. Law
rence. The crack steel steamships which 
had largely replaced wooden vessels, and 
which were the most efficient ice-break
ers in the world, were taken over for 
war purposes and two of the best of 
them are now at the bottom of the sea.

The Florizel was swept on the rocks 
of Cape Race during a storm last month, 
while her sister ship, the Steplïano, was 
sunk by the German submarine U-53 in 
its spectacular raid off Nantucket Island 
in October, 1916.

The “wooden wall” fleet, nevertheless, 
met with considerable success last year. 
The decrease in the number of pelts ob
tained was largely offset by the increased 
value of the product. Seal oil, formerly 
a little noticed by-product, came into de
mand for use in the manufacture of 
munitions. It was found that durable 
gloves for men in the trenches and in the 
air could be manufactured from the 
skins.

Although a large proportion of the 
hardy Newfoundlanders who formerly 
engaged in the annual hunt have gone 
to the front, enough were left to man a 
small fleet this year.

Was Superintendent of California 
State Hospital—Y cars Ago 
Practiced in Newcastle

London, Feb. 22—(By Mail)—A Ger
man agent in New fork almost suc- 
ceeileu m sinking tne Cunard liner Fan- 
nonia, according to a story told in a

Rev. G. F. Dawson, pastor of Ex mouth tourt llere tlus wee^" , „ .. .
street Methodist church, today received in<; cttoe wtts * ^ a“ Knghfil‘
sad news by tedephone-the death of his to rec“ver »10’(XJ° aam“«“ ”om
brother, Dr. W. J. G. Dawson, in Eld- tne Cunard line tor wneat damaged uy 
ridge, California, where he was superin- water. , .......
tendent of the state hospital. Doctor 1 lle steamsmp owners denied that the 
Da'ivson was about seventy years of age, damage was cimrgeahie to tiiem “as it 
a *fjve of the North Shore, and for was uue to tne lact that a port hole had 
solflV tibe practising physician in New- been opened deliberately uy a German 
castle, but for the last forty' wears had 6Py in New Xork.” Counsels for uie 
been in California, where he had risen Cunard line said:
to prominence. Dr. Dawson was twice “The Fannoma was loaded by steve- 
marrled—first to Miss Park of New- dores regularly employed oy us and there 
castle, and second to Miss Shaw of Dal- is no reason to suspect tnem. But it was 
housie, who survives him. There also is known by everyone mat German spies 
one son, who is a physician in California, were active hi New York at tne time 
Besides Rev. Mr. Dawson there is one and when the loading was proceeding 
other brother, A. O. Dawson of Canada every precaution was taken. There ha,; 
Cottons, Ltd., Montreal, and there are been attempts to bomb siups, and large 
three sisters, all in Montreal, Mrs. S. B. bodies of detectives were on the waten 
Gregg, Mrs. Balcom, wife of Doctor ad the time.
Balcom, and Mrs. W. C. Breedlove. Doc

's.

STORM-BOUND M. P. P’S 
REACH CAPITAL FOR 

SESSION OF HOUSE

Pheiix and
Pherdinand

N. B., Mar. 12—TheFredericton, 
storm bound members of the legislature 
arrived in Fredericton today in suffic
ient numbers to ensure the opening of 
the House at three o’clock this after
noon. When the house convened, Prem
ier Foster concluded his address, dosing 
the debate on the reply to the speech 
from the Throne. The balance of tl;e 
afternoon session was to be devoted to 
routine business.

While the legislature proceedings are 
not extended today, it will be a fairly 
busy day for the members of the gov
ernment, who will also assist at the 
opening of the Federation of Labor con
vention this afternoon, and Farmers and 
Dairymen’s convention this evening.

There was no session of the legisla
ture yesterday and the members could 
not get to the capital.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

“Ail tue port holes were carefully in- 
tor Dawson had been ill ten day's witli spected anu closed before the cargo was 
pneumonia. put in. The man who opened this port

oole must nave used a spanner in work-
! ing back three bolts. It is only by sheer Synopsis—The moderate depression 
j good fortune that the ship and her val- which was over Wyoming yesterday
uabie cargo of food were not entirely morning now covers the Great Lakes,

! lost.” giving some local snow in northern and
The captain of the Pannonia gave this eastern Ontario. In the west the weather 

j testimony: “On the voyage to England is still decidedly cold.
: the ship began to behave strangely, and Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh to 

Stockholm, Mar. 12—The Red Guard I flv,e fe^ of water was found on the port strong south shifting to northwest and
contingents in Helsingfors are becoming s^e one bold. It was evident that • north winds, fair and very mild today,
more violent in their activities, accord- tbere had bcen a deliberate attempt to colder on Wednesday.
ing to a despatch to the Tldningen, from j “io*5 the ship.” Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—A New York, Mar. 12—Since the
Vasa, Finland. I 1 -------------- few light falls of snow or sleet, but pation of Roumanie, Germany has re-

"They are proceeding in quite a'delib- I niiir lin ni nnrn pilon mostly fair and much milder today and ceived from that territory 630,000 tons
crate manner,” the despatch adds, j Ulyl- IIk I |\M \K tonight, becoming colder again on Wed- of grain, including com, and Austria-
“choosing their victims from among the j «IIL Ul ULUULU UIIUI nesday. Hungary 756,000 tons. This statement
intellectual classes, assassinating prind- nr ft A» lid nilT unir» ni it Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and is made in a despatch from the official
pally the clergy and landed proprietors. IIrlVIANlI H I H I II III I North Shore—Fresh to strong winds, Wolff Bureau in January.
All the agricultural commissioners ex- ULIlinilU UUI HULL) UUI doudy and milder with light snowfads. Apparently the despatch was sent out
>cpt one have been killed." _ ... Snow ot Rain. to meet misleading reports regarding the

L U Llj U I Ul II IU niy Maritime—Strong breezes to moderate available supplies from the occupied por- London, Mar. 12—The members of the
lull LIUI1I llUUd Uni local gales south to west; milder; light lions of Roumanie and Italy, the de- American standardization board who are

local snow or rain tonight and on Wed- spatch pointing out that Italy could not now in England were the guests of honor
nesday. - , be considered as a factor as regards the at a reception given last night by their

Fall River, Mass., Mar. 12—With the Lake Superior—Generally fair and be- exportation of foodstuffs and fodder. English colleagues. Among those pres-
closed shop eliminated from their de- coming colder. Wednesday, fair and ------------- • ----- ------------- ent were Winston Churchill, the rninis-

Ottawa, Mar 12_Dr J L Chabott, mauds, firemen in the textile mills in cold. ADD MORE TO HUGE ter of munitions, and prominent British
M. P. of Ottawa, has definitely refused this city today remained on strike, in- Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and GERMAN WAR DEBT, engineering experts.
thé offer of the deputy speakership of sisting upon an eight-hour day. Most cold. -------- Colonel Churchill said that allied su-
the House of Commons. The office goes of the plants sought to continue opera- Alberta-—Fair, stationary or a little London, Mar. 12—A new German war periority in the air is shown by the ease 
to a French-Canadian, and as Dr. tion temporarily with the services of higher temperature. , loan of fifteen billion marks will be is- with which allied airmen continually
Chabott is the only supporter of the volunteer firemen, although several en- Néw England—Cloudy and warmer sued soon, an Exchange Telegraph de- bomb interior German towns in broad
government of that nationality qualified gaged on government contracts aban- tonight, probably local rains. Wednes- spatch from Copenhagen says. The Ger- daylight while the Germans are able
for the position, it was offered him. A doned attempts to work a night shift day, generally fair and somewhat colder; man war debt now amounts to 109,000,- only with difficulty to reach English and 
member of the opposition may be named, last night. strong southwest to west winds. 000,006 marks. French cities at night.

BY THE RED GUARD GÈI MUCH GUM FROM
WE, m BERLIN

occu-

ALLIED SUPERIORITY IN 
THE AIR DEMONSTRATED\

CHABOTT DECLINES 
POST OF DEPUTY TO 

COMMONS SPEAKER

> ;
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TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENT

Better Handling Of 
Overseas Trade

ii Important Conference 
Being Held In 

OttawaFIRST RAID BY
SESSIONS ABE IN PRIVATE

Gevemment, Railways aad Steam
ship Lines are Represented— 
“More Serious” Handling ef the 
Business in Corning Season

Get Material and Informatien 
But No Prisoners

AUSTRALIANS SUCCESSFUL
Ottawa, Mar. 12—Methods of more 

serious handling of overseas trade dur
ing the coming season were taken up at 
a conference between members of the 
government and transportation men 
which opened at 11 o’clock today.

The conference is meeting in private 
but it is understood that an offlcM

Twice Into Hun Pests—Preach 
in Twe Raids Also aad Re
pulse Twe Attacks Made By 
Enemy

statement covering its deliberations will 
be Issued later.

The conference was presided over by 
the prime minister. Other ministers

With the American Army in France,
Mar. 11—(By the Associated Press)—
An American raiding party entered the 
German trendies along the Toul sector Present were Sir George Foster, minister

of trade and commerce; Hon. Dr. Reid, 
minister of railways; Hon. C. C. Bellan- 
tyne, minister of marine and fisheries 1 
Hon. S. C. Mew burn, minister of militia. 
Representatives were present, among 
others, from the C. P. R., G. T. R., C. 
N. R_, Canadian Government Railways, 
Dominion Marine Association, Robert 
Reford Company, Furness Withy Com
pany, White Star Dominion Line, Can
ada Steamship Line, Hudson Bay Com
pany, Elder Dempster Line, Cunard Line» 
Shipping Federation and the Montreal 
and Quebec harbor commissions.

this morning at six o'clock, after an ar
tillery bombardment of forty-five min
utes and brought back much material 
and information, but captured no pris
oners. It was the first raid undertaken 
by the Americans without the aid of the 
French.
Australians’ Woyk.

London, Mar. 1»—“Australian troops 
carried out successkl raids during the 
night upon hostile posts east and north
east of Messines,” says today’s official ; 
statement “Some Germans were killed 
and a few were taken by us. Our cas
ualties were light. The artillery was 
active on both sides during the night 
southeast of Armentieres and east and 
northeast of Ypres.”
On French Front ANSWER OF THE 

BELGIANS VERY 
EFFECTIVE ONE

Paris, Mar. 11 — (Delayed)—The 
French official statement issued today 
reads: “North of the Aisne, French 
troops carried out two raids in the re
gion of Fresnes and north ot Courtecon. 
In the Champagne the Germans attempt
ed to reach our lines in the region of St 
Hjlaire and St Souplet They were re
pulsed by our counter-attack, leaving

in our hands.
-'On left hank of the Meuse, after 

a violent bombardment two attacks In 
which special assaulting troops partici
pated, were made against the French 
positions on Le Morte Homme. The at
tackers everywhere were repulsed. On 
the right bank there was artillery activ
ity at the Caurieres Wood. North of St. 
Mihiel the French dispersed a strong de
tachment of Germans which sought to 
reach our lines. American troops in 
Lorraine carried out a bold raid into the 
German lines.”

German Intrigue firings About a 
Raid ia Which Huas Suffer 
Severely

Washington, Mar. 12—How .Belgian 
soldier# in the trenches recently answer
ed a piece of German propaganda is told 
in an official despatch received by the 
Belgian legation here. The message said:

“At a point on the Belgium front near 
Nieuport on March 8, the Germans, con
tinuing their vain efforts to separate the 
Flemish from the Walloon population 
put up a large proclamation inviting the 
Flemish soldiers of the Belgian army to 
come over and surrender. The invita
tion was promptly accepted, 'hut not in 
the way expected by the Germans, for 
that night the Belgians made three sim
ultaneous raids on the German trenches.

“In one trench which was strongly 
held, to the west of Nieuedam, near the 
Passchendaele Canal, the Belgians took 
twenty-two prisoners and left behind 
them thirty dead Germans. In this raid 
the Belgians had only a few of their own 
men wounded and none killed. The 
German trench west of the Union bridge 
across the Yser was taken and cleaned 
up from top to bottom.

“Finally, the third trench

HAS WILLARD SIGNED 
FOR JULY 4 BATTLE

Oklahoma Rancher Makes An- 
■•URcetaent — Either Fultan or 
Jack Dempsey

Jacksonville, Fla., Mar. 12—Colonel J. 
C. Miller, a retired ranchman and oil 
magnate of Oklahoma, announced last 
night that he had closed a contract with 
Jess Willard for a fight to be promoted 
by Miller on July 4.

WiLard’s opponent has not yet been 
selected and Colonel Miller did not an
nounce the terms of the contract. He 
said he would go to Kansas City for a 
conference with Fred Fulton’s manager, 
but if he could not arrange a match be
tween Willard and Fulton, he would 
open negotiations with Jack Dempsey.

west of
Lombaertzyde, was taken without strik
ing a single blow. All the occupants of 
the trench had been killed, except three, 
who promptly surrendered and were 
brought hack into the Belgian lines."

TRAIN SERVICE WAS 
DEMORALIZED BY 

THE SEVERE STORM
FIFTEEN YEARS IN PEON F08 

FARMER WHO SHJf WIFE
Goderich, Ont., Mar. 12—Justice Mas- 

ten yesterday sentence^ James Mc
Cracken, a young Morris township far
mer, to fifteen years in Kingston peni
tentiary for the shooting of his wife.

McCracken shot his wife during a dis
pute, following a ride she had taken 
with relatives and to which lier husband 
is said to. have objected. He was tried 
on a murder charge last fall but the jury 
could not agree. Later he pleaded guilty 
to manslaughter.

As a result of the blizzard of Sunday 
night trains could not get beyond Am
herst, and practically tne whole service 
on the C. G. R. became disorganized. 
The Halifax train, which was due to ar
rive in the city at 5.30 o’clock last even
ing, did not pull into the depot until 2 
o’clock this afternoon. The Halifax 
train whicli left the city yesterday morn
ing got only as far as Sackville and re
turned to the city at 11 o’clock last 
evening.

Tile Halifax train which left the city 
this morning carried the passengers of 
yesterday’s train, who were returned to 
the depot last evening. Trainmen ar
riving in tile city this morning from up 
the line report that the snow is banked 
in some places as high as ten to twelve 
feet, fences are covered and in some 
places only the tops of farm houses can 
be seen from the railway track over the

FOR POLICE AND FIREMEN 
Tenders for cloth for uniforms for the 

policemen and firemen were closed yes
terday. The samples were forwarded to 
Commissioner McLellan and the prices 
to the Common Clerk. It was thought 
the tenders would be opened this after
noon at a meeting of the common coun
cil.

Went Twelve Rounds.
Bridgeport, Conn, Mar. 12—A1 Sliu- snow drifts, 

bert ef New Bedford, Mass., was given 
the newspaper decision over Frankie 
Burns of Jersey City in a fast and in
teresting 12-round bout here last night- ton one hour.

The Montreal and Boston trains were 
late in arriving in the city today. The 
Montreal about fifteen minutes and Bos-

U. S. HAS LOANED NEARLY FIVE BILLIONS TO ALLIES
Washington, Mar. 12—Great Britain was today given another credit ot 

$200,000,000 by the United States. A credit of $16,000,000 was also extended to 
the Cuban government, to assist it in war preparations. Both loans were made 
at the new interest rate of five per cent.

These credits raised the total of loans for the Allied governments to $4,949,- 
400,000, distributed as follows :

Great Britain, $2,520,000,000; France, $1,440,000,000; Italy, $550,000,000 ; Rus
sia, $825,000,000, of which only $187,000,000 has been paid out; Belgium ; $98,400,- 
000; Serbia, $6,000,000, and Cuba $15,000,000.
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To Have Made His 
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